
iBuildSG Club Pinnacle Competition 2024
Virtual Escape Room Challenge

Game Manual

*Please read before attempting the challenge*

To Prepare:

● One computer, connected to Wifi
(For team participation, the team will work together and share one computer)

● Pen and Paper to take notes or work out puzzles

● Mouse (Recommended)

How to Play?

● As you move from page to page, you will need to solve puzzles and quizzes to
explore and learn more about the modern day Built Environment to get your
Integrated Construction Prefabrication Hub (ICPH) up and running again.

● The “Next” button for you to proceed to the next page will only appear if your
answer is correct.

● It is important to read all instructions carefully.

● When an error message appears, do not be alarmed. It means that you have left a
required field empty/blank. The error message only serves as a reminder to key in
the answer.

● Clickable links will open up in a new tab.

● Please DO NOT refresh the window at any point in time of the gameplay as all
previous data will be lost.

● A timer will start after a prompt and it will only stop when the challenge is
completed after you have made your escape.



● After you have successfully “escaped”, make sure to click on the 'Submit' button at
the end of the game. Game completion time will only be recorded after you click on
the “Submit” button.

Useful Tips:

● Hover your mouse over the entire page to find any clickable links.
● Heads up! For both category games, you will be required to open a google slide

deck during the gameplay.

FAQ:

1. “Can I use my smartphone to participate in the virtual escape room?”

We strongly do not encourage it. Using a desktop or laptop will allow you to
navigate between tabs more easily. Additionally, part of the game will require you
to open google slides which may not open on a smartphone.

2. "Can I submit more than one submission?"

No. In the case of multiple submissions from the same team or single player,
we will only take in your first submission. Only one submission is allowed. In
case of suspected technical difficulty/error, take screenshots or video and
whatsapp: 8699-9807 or email to: ibuildsgclub@terra.sg

3. What should I do if the "Next" button does not appear?

This means that you have not keyed in the correct answer. Please check for
spelling errors. Note that all answers are not case sensitive.

If you have any questions or should you encounter any unresolved issues with the
gameplay you can contact us at ibuildsgclub@terra.sg or whatsapp to 8699-9807.


